### AOPA PROGRAM PAVILION SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Tuesday, April 10</th>
<th>Wednesday, April 11</th>
<th>Thursday, April 12</th>
<th>Friday, April 13</th>
<th>Saturday, April 14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8:30 - 9:30 AM | What's New in ForeFlight  
Ryan McBride | Rusty Pilots | AOPA Air Safety Institute Accident Case Study: Controlled Flight Into Terrain  
John Collins | AOPA Air Safety Institute Accident Case Study: Avoiding Thunderstorms  
John Collins | Sharing the Skies: The Drone Evolution  
Kat Swain |
| 10 - 10:45 AM  | The Devil's in the Details: ADS-B Operational Considerations  
Mike Collins / Jim Marks - FAA | | Avoiding Unwanted Adventure  
John and Martha King | Flying the Edge: Exploring the Limits of You and Your Airplane  
Catherine Cavagnaro | ATC and You: Communicating with Clarity and Confidence  
Evan Munro - NATCA |
| 11 - 11:45 AM  | AOPA Air Safety Institute Accident Case Study: Avoiding Thunderstorms  
John Collins | | Experimental Aircraft for Non-Builders  
Dave Hirschman / Panel | Maximum Fun, Minimum Cost: How to Start and Run a Flying Club  
Jamie Beckett | What You Need to Know About Weather  
Scott Dimmich - SiriusXM |
| 12 - 12:45 PM  | What Your Engine is Telling You  
Adrian Eichhorn | | Navigating Real World VFR and IFR Scenarios with a Live GTN Navigator Demo  
Jim Laster - Garmin | Flying with BasicMed  
Gary Crump | 1-800-WX-Brief: Flight Planning Made Easy  
Joe Daniele - Leidos |
| 1 - 1:45 PM    | Advanced IFR Tips  
Gary Reeves - Avidyne | | iPad Proficiency Check: How to Fly Like a Pro with Your iPad  
Bret Koebbe - Sporty's | The Magic Behind Your Glass Panel  
Kirk Kleinholz - Dynon Avionics | Exiting the Hold: Reaching Your Aviation Goals  
Jolie Lucas |
| 2 - 2:45 PM    | Leverage Technology for Navigational Data Delivery  
Mike Alanczy - Jeppesen | | How to Treat Your Engine: Do’s and Don’ts for Piston Aircraft  
Ron Humphrey - Continental Motors | TFR and ADIZ: How to Avoid a Fighter Escort  
Lt. Col. Scott “Cheetah” Petz - NORAD |
| 3 - 3:45 PM    | | | | |